
  Gosh, it seems like I just finished writing this up for  
last month and here we go again. I love this newspaper 
because I get to talk to everyone. The nicest part of being 
a Lion. Since our last encounter, I have attended a council 
meeting and also a cabinet meeting so I have some very 
important messages for everyone.
  First of all, the Council Meeting – which includes  
representatives from North Dakota, South Dakota and 
Saskatchewan. The six District Governors had gotten 

together prior to this meeting and we decided among us that the Lions Club means 
‘WE SERVE’ and we asked ourselves how could the council help our Lions in Multiple 
District 5 who are hurting due to Covid-19.  
 We decided that we would put a request in to see if they could help us cover some 
of the dues. After major discussion took place at the council meeting, a Motion was put 
on the floor that the next billing that would be sent out to the clubs would show that the 
council would reduce the membership dues by $5.00 per person. The Motion was  
carried. This will cost the council approximately $36,000.00 but I can’t think of any  
better place to put it. We sincerely want to thank Multiple District 5 for their contribution. 
  Then prior to our cabinet meeting a couple weeks later, I decided on my own that 
if Council could do that then why couldn’t our very own cabinet help us. I choose to 
bring this topic up which resulted in the following motion: That the Cabinet of District 
5SKN will not forward a debt to be paid to any Lions Clubs in 5SKN for the second 
half of the dues. It was agreed that the amount of approximately $36,000.00 will  
be taken out of the surplus money owed by the cabinet. MOTION Carried. We  
also agreed that this meeting to change our service charge to 35 per mile rather  
than the 20 per mile. So all together, we have saved the members of our Cabinet 
approximately $75,000.00. Thank you sincerely from the bottom of our hearts. 
  Now the most exciting news from both meetings. THE VACCINE IS OUT FOR 
THIS COVID VIRUS. ISN’T THIS THE GREATEST IDEA YET. Come next week, 
when you are reading this, we will be starting to get the needles and will be only to 
happy to receive it.  
  It will be so nice to be able to start having our meetings and to actually get an 
opportunity to talk for a few minutes. Now the time will come when we will need to put 
on our thinking hats for what the clubs are going to be doing. Don’t be shy if you have 
any ideas. It will be just so nice to see everyone again.
  I want to sincerely wish each and every one of you a Blessed Time over the  
Christmas Season. It will be a quiet Christmas this year seeing as there is so much 
going on with Covid, so hopefully that will be over soon.

We are so proud to announce that our District 5SKN has a made a 
nomination for the position of 1st Vice Governor and that would be  

Lion Beryl Bauer, shown at left, from the Lake Lenore Lions Club. 
(Read more about this on Page 2.)
  Please put it in your thoughts about when you would like to 

have the District Governor come out and visit you. Any time you want, I will make sure 
I am open; I am just so anxious to get out and meet every single one of you. If you 
haven’t met me yet, we will visit when I come to your club. I have only done four visits 
so that means we have at least 54 to go. It will be busy but we will all enjoy it. Be sure 
to call me as soon as you have a date picked out. As so many visits were missed last 
year, I am now doubly excited to come and meet you all.
  So once again, have a wonderful Christmas and we will see you next year.

 Respectfully submitted,
  - Lion Marvis Wilm,  
 5SKN District Governor 2020-2021

Hello Lions,
 
“We will open the book. It’s pages are blank. We are 
going to put words on them ourselves. The book is 
called Opportunity and its first chapter is New Year’s 
Day.”   – Edith Lovejoy Pierce
 
 Wise words from an English Poet. Welcome to 
2021 Lions! A new year full of blank pages just ready 
to be filled! Embrace every opportunity that comes 
your way!

  During our Council of Governors meeting on November 21, the Council 
Finance Committee put forth a motion to waive the MD5 portion of District dues 
for the period of January to June 2021.  
  That motion was unanimously passed. This means that your Club will not be 
receiving a bill in January. This will not be a mistake. You will not be charged the 
$5.00 USD per member in January. Please let your Club budget reflect this! It 
was your District leader’s intention that due to the restrictions that prevented a 
lot of traditional fundraising efforts those funds were better utilized by the Clubs 
during this time. We sincerely hope this gesture brings some comfort to those 
Clubs and Club Treasurers who are struggling to keep up with their financial 
responsibilities. Please bring this to your Club for discussion so they understand 
what this gesture means to your Club and your Members!
  This New Year will see an emphasis on online training and orientation  
opportunities. Please monitor our District website and our Facebook, Twitter, 
and Instagram sites for updates! We will be working on a Virtual District  
Governor Team Visitation as well and your Club will receive an email offering 
this visitation to your Club. We do look forward to helping your Clubs educate 
your new Members and helping them develop their Lion potential!
  Continue to SERVE as often and as safely as you can. We will provide  
SERVing and fundraising ideas on our website, so please check it out this month!

  Be safe, be kind, and always be Ready to ROAR! 
 - Lion Don Morris,
 5SKS District Governor 2020-2021

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM YOUR  
DISTRICT GOVERNOR IN 5SKN

5SKN DG MARVIS WILM

Club dues waived, DG visits planned for New Year, First VG nominated Club dues waived, online training and opportunities in 2021
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year !

5SKS DG DON MORRIS

 MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS 
DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2020-21

SK LIONS BOLSTER 2020 HOLIDAY SPIRIT 

Thanks to the 5SKS and 5SKN Lions, the spirit of the holiday season was seen  
throughout many towns and cities in Saskatchewan this month, despite the year it  
has been. One of many ways the Richmound Lions Club celebrates the Christmas  

season is to recognize local homes, such as the one pictured here, for their Christmas 
lights and decorations. Each year Club members select two homes in town and two in 
the surrounding countryside for special recognition. Winners for the previous two years  

are ineligible and prizes are usually admission to Lions’ events. Merry Christmas! PH
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  Lion Beryl has often taken a leading role in chairing and organizing club fundraising 
events, club work projects, and other Lions club social activities. He served as Zone 6 
chairperson for three years and thereby was a member of Cabinet during those years.  
He is currently on cabinet serving as the LCIF representative. 
  That led to Lion Beryl accepting the District 5SKN LCIF Campaign 100 Co-ordinator 

position when the Campaign was announced – a position he still holds and plans to 
continue to hold until the campaign concludes in 2022.
  The Lake Lenore Lions Club endorses my candidacy and supports my decisions 
100 percent. We are all very proud of Lion Beryl and want him to know that  

everyone in District 5SKN will support him 100 percent of the time.
  C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s,  B e r y l.
 Respectfully submitted,
  -Lion Marvis Wilm,  

   We always knew Beryl would get around to it one day but 
it is now final. Lion Kyle White has chosen to step down from 
this position for now but will certainly think about it at a later 
date. Thank you Kyle for all your hard work.
  Lion Beryl Bauer has been a member of the Lake Lenore 
Lions Club for 42 years and has served on various offices 
in the Club during that time. He served as President 
in 1992-1993, 1999-2000 and in 2019-2020.  He has 
also served as Treasurer for four terms, and has been 
the Membership Chair for more years than he can 
remember. He has personally sponsored at least 
ten new members in the last decade and has 
successfully recruited that many more arranging 
for other sponsors for those new Lions.  
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DOUG ROSS

“Cabinet makers – we’re  
not talking cupboards!”

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT 2020-2021

From front page:   5SKN NOMINATES LION BERYL BAUER FOR 1ST VG POSITION

coming months. It is our goal to have the 
links to this information displayed on the 
member area of our District 5 SKS website.
  I would ask that those Lions interested  
in becoming a part of the 5 SKS Cabinet 
contact me directly if you like more  
information about being a part of our team. 
It should be noted that the organizational 
chart of your District Cabinet is shown on 
the District website - take time to review!
In closing I would like to again thank all our 
District Lions and their clubs for supporting 

your Cabinet and the mission of Lionism 
her in Saskatchewan. Your volunteering 
and hard work really do make us all proud 
to say - WE SERVE! From our home to 
yours, Happy New Year and all the best to 
you and your family in 2021.
 
 
 Yours in Lionism,
 - Lion Doug Ross,  
 5SKS District Governor Elect 2020-2021 
 306-539-1763  |  liondougross@gmail.com

5SKN District Governor 2020-2021

  The new year has (almost) 
begun and with it the hope that  
we can develop an upcoming Lions 
year that will see clubs rejuvenate 
and regenerate themselves after a 
very tough 2020.
  The District Governor Team  

has been working behind the scenes to try and fill current 
vacancies in our Cabinet organizational structure. When 
reviewing our Cabinet, it has become clear that many of 
the officer and committee chair positions to be filled have 
not had job descriptions developed that could be given to 
possible candidates. This makes  
it difficult when asking our Lions to step up into these  
positions with their “eyes wide open.”
  For the upcoming year there is one position that is of  
concern due to the reluctance of Lions stepping forward - 
Zone Chair! Currently two Zones are without Zone Chairs, 
they are:
  •  Zone 5 - Avonlea, Craik, Loreburn District,  
  Moose Jaw Early Bird, Riverhurst, Tugaske
  •  Zone 7 - Bienfait, Carnduff, Ceylon, Estevan,  
  Gainsborough & District, Lampman, Oxbow,  
  Stoughton, Weyburn 

  There may be a few more Zones where the current Chairs 
have not been confirmed as wishing to continue into the 
2021-2022 Lions year. The Zone Chair is a very important 
Cabinet position, the absence of which lessens the ability of 
your Cabinet to carry out the administration of your District.
  There is also the need for chair positions for committees 
that program and carry out youth-related activities for your 
Cabinet. As you all know, the focus on youth by our  
organization is extremely important, as they are the future 
leaders of our Lion’s organization!
  All clubs will be provided links to job descriptions/duties 
for those vacant Cabinet and Committee positions in the 



Happy New Year Lions,  
  The Christmas season is upon us. Hopefully yours was 
filled with joy and happiness. 2021 is almost upon us and 
let’s hope for a much better year.
  My wife Celeste and I were still able to see our kids and 
grandkids – not the way we wanted to, but we still made 
the best of it.
  With not being able to do club visits, I am still looking 
forward to chatting with as many clubs as I can via Zoom. 
It’s not as personal, but we can still be Lions in a different 
way. I think the different way is going to be the new way, 
unfortunately.

  Moving on and looking at some exciting news, we have booked the Ramada 
Plaza Hotel in Regina for our 2022 Lions Convention. We have moved the date into 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT 2020-2021

ALVIN MATECHUK

Please let your members & others know that personal  
donations are accepted in addition to Lions Clubs contributions. 
All personal donations are eligible for a charitable tax receipt.

Celebrate someone special by making “In Memory of” or “In  
Honour of” donations. A Marvin Chambers Fellowship can be 
achieved through a personal or club donation of $500.00 –  
designated to one of our goals or undesignated. Fellowship  
donations can be cumulative for both clubs & individuals, and will 
include a certificate and pin.

Please send any donations payable to Saskatchewan Lions 
Foundation to: Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask  S0A 4J0

If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, also include 
the Application Form with the details completed.

The foundation was formed in 2004 to  
enable to Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan  

to collectively respond to provincial needs.

* Provision of specialized equipment for the 
Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital.

* The support of the Shock Trauma Air  
Rescue Service (STARS) Saskatchewan.

October to avoid any conflict with the Grey Cup being held in Regina 
that year. The dates that we have booked are October 27th-31st, 2022.
  It’s a beautiful hotel with lots of room for our meeting, silent auctions, 
evening entertainment, and whatever else we can fit in over the week-
end.
  The Ramada is very pleased to be able to work with us in any way 
they can. We will be able to book as many rooms as needed for our out 
of town guests. We will be looking forward to a great convention, excel-
lent service, with great hospitality and yes, great food! So – mark your 
calendar and watch for more information as we get closer to the date.
  Happy New Year everyone, all the best in 2021, and let’s move 
forward in a positive way, making up for what we had to deal with in  
the past.  - Lion Alvin Matechuk, 
 First Vice District Governor Elect 2020-2021



understandable, as all Clubs 
struggle to hold appropriate 
events and fund-raisers.   
Good luck to all involved;  
don’t give up! Things WILL  
get better! In the meantime, 
the need for dog guides  
continues and your help is  
appreciated. Please call on 
Lion Gordon via email  
at bgziegler@gmail.com for 
info or more tickets.

Great opportunity for Clubs to sponsor a dog and 
improve someone’s life. For just a bit longer, your 
$6,000.00 donation would become $12,000.00  
and would sponsor an Autism Assistance Dog or 
your $2,000.00 becomes $4,000.00 and sponsors a 
Hearing Ear Dog Guide. To take advantage of this 
great Christmas concept, call dogguides.com/do-
nate now. No, make it NOW! 
 
 
 The LFC held a contest to name 5 new puppies 
who will become dog guides. One of the winning 
names was Trebek, in honour of the late Canadian 
host of TV’s Jeopardy, Alex Trebek, who recently 
passed away from pancreatic cancer. Memories 
linger on.

Your Saskatchewan District  
Cabinet Communications  
Secretaries

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROVINCE-WIDE

5SKN  

Lion Carol Ewles
Email: carolewles@sasktel.net 
Phone: 306-955-2320   
             (home - with msg mgr)

5SKS  

Lion Debbi Ross
Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com 
Phone: 306-539-1990  
              (cell - with msg mgr)

LION GORDON ZIEGLER
Sask LFC Raffle Coordinator

 Lions Foundation of Canada Saskatchewan Raffle 
  Clubs are continuing to support this annual appeal. Since one month ago, the  
following Clubs have joined the list of supporters by sending money and ticket stubs:  
  Kenaston • Bulyea • Regina Beach Lioness • Broadview • Oxbow • Spiritwood  
  Carlyle • Saskatoon Nutana • Glenavon • Lemberg • Strasbourg • Pilot Butte 
  Wiseton • Lakeland • Lake Lenore.    
  So far this year, the Raffle has brought in $2,768.00 from 30 Lions and 2 Lioness 
Clubs. A year ago, in pre-Covid conditions, the numbers were $5,074.00 from 42  
Clubs. And by this date two years ago, in the best-ever Raffle of 2018-2019, a total  
of $8,162.00 had been sent in by 67 clubs. Quite the differences but also quite  

LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA REPORT FOR DECEMBER

LFC deadline for matching grant  
to sponsor dog guide is Dec. 31, 2020  

FYI: Your Lions Foundation  
of Canada just held a contest

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
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  Recently, both 5SKS and 5SKN  
Co-ordinators, supported by PIDs as well 
as provincial and national Campaign 100 
officers, held informative sessions for 
District Governor Teams and Zone Chairs. 
In addition, some Club co-ordinators also 
attended. 5SKN held their session in  
Rosthern on October 24th with plenty of 
space available to meet the COVID 19 
regulations. 5SKS held their session  
virtually on November 28th. It’s hoped Zone 
Chairs can pass on some of the information 
given to them onto clubs within their Zones 
and help make everyone better aware of 
the need to support Campaign. 

 We are aware ALL CLUBS are 
focused on serving their community 
and immediate area needs, and so they 
should be. But Lions are also about 
serving the broader community, the less 
fortunate in the world that don’t have the 
amenities we often take for granted. The 
focus of this campaign is to fund and 
empower LCIF so that going forward the 
funds are there when the need arises.
  As we end 2020 and go step into 2021, 
we are asking clubs and/or individual  

members to see what they are able do  
for the Campaign. If you are unable to  
have meetings and fundraisers, individual 
Lions have surely saved some personal 
expenses. Maybe you could send a little 
of what was saved to your Lions District 
Co-ordinators. (Cheques can be made out 
to Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF and if 
$20.00 or more, you will get a tax receipt.) 
  Maybe you know a worthy Lion your  
club would like to recognize with a Melvin 
Jones Fellowship for years of service.  
Many clubs have some amount of funds  
in their MJF account, however what we  
are looking for are donations of new funds 
to either top up or outright purchase a new 
Melvin Jones Fellowship. Elsewhere in  
this edition of the Lions Pride you’ll see a 
notice that January 13th would have been 
Melvin Jones’ 142nd birthday. What better 
occasion or year could a club pick to honour 
a member with an MJF? 
  Need information such as where the 
money has been donated from LCIF over 
its 50+ year history, (***Canada has re-
ceived more in grants than Canadian Lions 
have contributed to LCIF) or what your MJF 
account status is so you know what you 
need to get an MJF? Ask a Zone Chair or 
your District Co-ordinator. We are only a 
phone call, text message, virtual or  
personal visit away, and we’d love to help. 
  Lastly, have a safe and Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year.

  FYI Fellow Lions: You CAN be kept up-to-date 
on Campaign 100 news if you read this article 
and keep in touch with your District Campaign 
100 Co-ordinators/Zone Chairs/District Govern-
or Teams.
Here is some news you may or  
may not be aware of: 
  Campaign 100 goals in both 5SKS and 5SKN 
were being met until the Covid-19 “nightmare” 
began. The first two years of the campaign 
were quite successful. This Lions year……not 
so much! Yes, clubs are not having the same 
success at fundraising; yes, clubs are not able 
to meet to discuss the campaign; yes, we can’t 
have our District Co-ordinator/Zone Chairs/DG 
come to your club and personally explain the 
need for the Campaign and the value of it. 
 HOWEVER unless clubs are not forwarding 
the information which is being sent out and 
you are not receiving the monthly edition of the 
Lion’s Pride sent to every club, we should have 
knowledge of what Campaign 100 is about and 
the NEED to broaden our support base over the 
course of the Campaign. The campaign ends 
June 30th, 2022, but allows for final club pledge 
installments to come in until June 30th, 2023!
  As you can see, we are more than halfway 
through the Campaign on December 31st, 2020; 
but able to extend sending in pledged funds an 
extra year after it ends. This can allow clubs 
plenty of time to donate and help us live up to 
the motto of “We Serve”.

5SKN & 5SKS  
CAMPAIGN 100:  
LCIF Empowering Service  
Update/Support Request

District 5SKS Co-ordinator
Lion Terry McAleese
306-729-4799 
mcaleese@sasktel.net

District 5SKN Co-ordinator
Lion Beryl Bauer
306-368-2429  |  bbauer@sasktel.net
Box 93, Lake Lenore, SK  S0K 2J0

UPCOMING VIRTUAL EVENTS
Lions Virtual Event Center

February 15, 2021 – Int’l Childhood Cancer Day: Lion and Leo Success Stories 
 • Lions and Leos come together to share success stories in the childhood cancer global cause 
     in honour of International Childhood Cancer Day 2021. We will learn from four Lions who have 
     been successful in implementing Childhood Cancer Service Projects.

December 4, 2020 – Foundation Fridays: Global Partnerships – Maximizing Impact,  
        Amplifying Lions Service
 • Just as LCIF helps Lions enhance their service, our Global Partnerships help us increase  
     our ability to give. Join us to learn more about our global partnerships from our partners  
     Johnson & Johnson Vision, Special Olympics and more! 

November 13, 2020 – Empowering Reporting with Your Updated Insights Tool
 • Learn how to use the updated insights tool from Lions Clubs’ product and field experts,  
     including: how to customize your views to explore statistics for a specific area, how  
     to export data, and how to use the new “District Goals Progress” insights to  
     track results and pave the way to success.

Watch previous events or REGISTER NOW for the above  
upcoming virtual events  >>HERE<<

PAST VIRTUAL EVENTS

https://lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center?fbclid=IwAR1W5wdMmWE_zYFgKjgHJE921-DNC3YZozw8ujA0f4O_353x0WeJBYjgZSc
https://lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center?fbclid=IwAR1W5wdMmWE_zYFgKjgHJE921-DNC3YZozw8ujA0f4O_353x0WeJBYjgZSc
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFQg-e9fuVhsa0GsobqWFPfDd5wgvio5Vi76QdRFLj40EWoQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFQg-e9fuVhsa0GsobqWFPfDd5wgvio5Vi76QdRFLj40EWoQ/viewform
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5SKN NEWS

Rosthern Lions Club member Michael Hryniuk was recently  
presented with a Melvin Jones Fellow plaque and pin by  

DG Lion Marvis Wilm. Lion Mike has been a Lion for over 40 years 
and is one of those guys you can always count on to lend a 

hand. Congratulations to Lion Michael Hryniuk!

MELVIN JONES FELLOW  
FOR LONGTIME LION 

SANTA VISITS ROSTHERN,  
HANDS OUT TREAT BAGS

On December 11, Santa’s helpers 
were busy putting the treat bags 

together in time for Santa’s  
Parade and tour of Rosthern the  

following afternoon. 

Above right: Rosthern Lion visits with Santa next to the club’s  
Christmas tree. The club thanks the many folks involved in making  

Santa’s visit successful, and thanks to Santa, too! The club had help 
from the Rosthern RCMP, Rosthern Fire and Rescue, two Christmas 

horses and riders, Friesen’s Bigway, Rosthern Pharmacy, Valley Sports 
and Hardware, the Conservation Officer that brought up the rear,  

and – last, but not least – all of our Lions members who participated.

December Winner ($4,000.00!):  
JAMIE & SANDRA SLOBODIAN

Southey Lions Club  
2020-2021 CASH LOTTO

Lucky ticket #137  
was sold by  

Lion Daymion Tyndale

The 2nd Annual Sock Drive, sponsored by the Lloyd Lions, was a great success! The 
Sock Drive is a project that the club loves – it helps with the winter blues and to get 

some warmth on the feet of the less fortunate in their community. The Club was very 
happy to once again place three large bins at local stores and centres, and was 
thrilled to be able to donate pairs of socks to the Lloydminster Interval Home (240 

pairs for women and children) and the Lloydminster Men's Shelter (640 pairs).
The Club thanks all those who helped with the success of this year’s Sock Drive.

2ND ANNUAL SOCK DRIVE IN LLOYDMINSTER
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This year, students at the  
Wakaw School held a Christmas 

fundraiser, selling paper ornaments 
to adorn Christmas trees in both the 
elementary and high school ends of 
the school. Monies raised were given 
to the Wakaw Lions Club, who used 
the $1,334.00 for their Christmas Food 

Hamper project. 

CHRISTMAS FOOD HAMPER  
FUNDRAISER AT WAKAW SCHOOL

Pictured above are Wakaw School students Julia, 
Angelina, and Jordyn, SRC executive, standing by 

The Giving Tree in the High School.

YORKTON LIONS CLUB

Yorkton Lions are proud to 
support the Salvation Arm’s 

Kettle campaign.

The Yorkton Lions are proud to support the  
Salvation Arm’s Kettle campaign. Shown above is Club Treasurer Lion Ross,  

presenting a cheque to Father Tim from the Salvation Army.

SUPPORTING THE SALVATION ARMY IN YORKTON

SANTA AND 
CHRISTMAS 
CRAFTS

On December 
6, members of 
the Cudworth 

Lions Club were 
braved the chilly 
weather to put 

on their Drive Thru 
Santa Claus Day. 
To make things 
a bit more fun 

for the local kids, 
they were given 

Santa Bags  
containing a 

cute little craft  
to make, as  

shown below.

ST. LOUIS LIONS CLUB

Annual  
Fireworks  

December 31  
8:00 P.M.

Please stay in your vehicle to  
follow Covid-19 rules.

This is our 22nd year of fireworks –  
thank you for your continued support
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5SKS NEWS
CARLYLE LIONS  
DONATE TO  
KARATE CLUB,  
ANNOUNCE  
ADDITION TO 
LIONS PARK

  The Carlyle and District Lions Club is 
very pleased to announce that an LED 
scoreboard sign at our local Lions Park 
will become a reality by the May long 
weekend of 2021. Due to our largest 
fundraiser of the year (Supper & 
Auction) having to be cancelled due 
to COVID, we are reaching out to the 
many baseball fans in the area to see 
if they are willing to donate towards 
this project personally.  
  All contributions of $75.00 and over 
will receive a donation receipt for tax  
purposes. Please contact Lion Gord 
Paulley for further info at 306-575-8834.

  In early December, the Carlyle and 
District Lions Club made a generous 
donation to the local Karate Club.  
  Sensei (Instructor) Roland Bouchard  
is shown above, accepting the cheque 
from Lions Club President Shannon Klatt. 
The funds will go towards the purchase  
of additional equipment and matting for 
their new Dojo (Gym) in Carlyle.

REDVERS & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

Christmas in the Campground –  
The Grenfell & District Lions have decorated the Lions Campground for the Christmas season.

PHOTO: “Ellen Rae Wes Overand” (Facebook)

The Katepwa and District Lions have  
their skating rink set up in Katepwa and 
it’s been seeing a lot of action – like on  
the beautiful Saturday, December 5th  

afternoon shown here.

SKATING RINK ACTION

BURSTALL LIONS CLUB

“Chase the Ace”
Next week will be the LAST DRAW !

There will be 28 cards left in the deck – including the elusive Ace of Spades
and the potential 'Chase the Ace' win will be over $3,000 .00!
 
Draw will be done on December 26th, 2020 

Tickets will be drawn until the Ace is revealed. First person drawn  
will win the weekly prize.  Tickets drawn after that will get a  
chance to win the major cash prize. You can pre-purchase tickets from  
Shevy’s Restaurant, or contact a Burstall Lion. 
 
Doors open at 9:00 a.m.  •  Seating limited to 30 people 
Masks are mandatory (available at the door if you need one)   
 
Both the Burstall Lions and Bordertown Lions wish everyone a Merry Christmas 
and a Healthy & Happy New Year!!  Thank you all for supporting the Lions Clubs!



Saskatchewan Raffle (formerly Blue Jays Weekend, 
$2.00 per ticket – available only in Saskatchewan)  
EARLY BIRD DRAW for $300.00:  FEBRUARY 14TH, 
2021 for $300.00; then the FINAL DRAW for $2,000.00: 
APRIL 16TH, 2021. 

There are only 17 cards left for the  

December 24th draw 

OVER $12,000.00! 

The Grenfell Lions Club  

CHASE THE ACE

Thank you for supporting your local Lions Club
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REGINA 35 LION PROJECTS

  Despite the effects of Covid-19, 
members of the Richmound Lions Club 
have remained committed to making our 
community and our world a better place. 
And it is a struggle. In recent months, 
the Club has been forced to cancel a 
number of important Club fundraisers, 
including ‘A Night at Carnegie Hall’, 
‘Friendship Night’, ‘FVHS Grad Ban-
quet Catering’, ‘Car Show BBQ’, ‘Ducks 
Unlimited Supper & Auction’, Drive-Thru 
Breakfast’, ‘Community Christmas  
Supper’, and other opportunities we lost.
  Support for these events in the past 
has allowed our Club to make significant 
donations to worthy causes such as  
our Village Park, Local EMS Power 
Stretcher, FVHS Grad Scholarship, 
Hall Board, MH & Burstall Food Banks 
as well as smaller donations to Make 
a Wish, Terry Fox Run, Diabetes, blind 
golfers, Legion and others.
  The club is able to continue to  
conduct Raffles and the profit from  
them (and from the accompanying Sask 
Liquor & Gaming Authority grants) is 
now a large part of our income.  
  Currently, we are involved in 3 Raffles 
for which we have high hopes of raising 
funds:
 • The Original 6 Bar Fridge Raffle 
(shrink-wrapped by Live Ink with NHL 
Team logos; stocked with appropriate 
beverages – $5.00 per ticket.) NEW 
DRAW DATE IS JANUARY 30TH, 2021;  
 • Pig Raffle – (2 prizes of pig, raised, 
prepared, packaged, frozen and donated 
by Darren Sehn – $5.00 per ticket) NEW 
DRAW DATE IS JANUARY 30TH, 2021;  
 • Lions Foundation of Canada 

RICHMOUND LIONS CLUB NEWS FOR DECEMBER
Lions, Covid & Christmas      

Everyone and 
their dog showed 

up when the 
Richmound Lions 

helped Santa 
deliver bags of 
Lions treats. The 

local ambulance 
and volunteer 

local ambulance 
served as  

great elves and 
substitute sleighs 
for upwards of  

50 smiling young 
faces.  

Merry Christmas!

  The Richmound Lions Club is also 
displaying Christmas Spirit in two other 
ways:  
 • The Annual Christmas Lights 
Contest –  
  Not so much a contest as a recogni-
tion of the good feelings generated by 
the appearance of lights, colour and spir-
it thanks to the efforts of our community’s 
citizens. Judging will take place during 
an evening shortly before Christmas, 
with winners receiving token prizes. 
 • Santa Visit & Treat Bags –  
 On Sunday, December 13, the  
Richmound Lions hosted Santa Claus 
on the streets and the homes of the 
residents of Richmound. Santa handed 
out treat bags to all the good children in 
town, and said hello to other residents 
who showed up to greet the jolly fellow. 
  The Richmound Lions wish you all a 
safe and MERRY CHRISTMAS!PHOTOS: LION GORDON ZIEGLER, RICHMOUND LIONS CLUB
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For other information on the operations of the Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatchewan,  
please feel free to call President Garnet Davis at:  

306-569-0112 or 306-921-9068 (Cel) or e-mail g.davis0844@gmail.com or call any Director of the Lions’ Eye Bank

WE’VE 
MOVED !

The administrative office of the Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatchewan  
has moved from the hospital in Saskatoon. The new address for receipt  
of donations and other correspondence is –

The Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatchewan
 c/o Terry McAleese, Treasurer
Box 615, Regina Beach, SK   S0G 4C0

CLUB  
BIRTHDAYS 

JANUARY 2021

• NORTH BATTLEFORD BONAVENTURE (5SKN)  
  turn 28 years on Jan. 8

• HERBERT LIONS (5SKS) turn 74 years on Jan. 13
• CABRI LIONS (5SKS) turn 62 years on Jan. 21
• ROSTHERN LIONS (5SKN) turn 64 years on Jan. 22
• SOUTHEY LIONS (5SKN) turn 56 years on Jan. 26
• PILOT BUTTE (5SKS) turn 35 years on Jan. 27
• REGINA CENTRAL LIONS (5SKS) turn 92 years  
  on Jan. 28

• CLIMAX LIONS (5SKS) turn 46 years on Jan. 28
• CHURCHBRIDGE LIONS (5SKN) turn 43 years  
  on Jan. 31

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR / REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial Forest

FIND THE APPLICATION FORM ONLINE  
>>HERE<<

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2021 – 
Cost of trees increase to $200

NOTE: Our intention is to hold the next Dedication  
on September 12, 2021, as a combined 2-year dedication

Thank You
from the 

Lumsden & District Lions Club
 

Recently, shoppers were able to ask the  
Lumsden Supermarket cashiers to ROUND UP  

to the nearest dollar – all in the name of charity,  
to give people in the Lumsden community  

a helping hand this Christmas. 

Thank you to all involved for all your support.
5 SKN & 5 SKS LIONS

LION
BLAINE RATZLAFF

January 3, 1959 - November 29, 2020

Lion Blaine was a recent member  
of the Regina 35 Lions. 5SKS.

LION HAROLD 
GEORGE MEYER

1933 -November 30, 2020

Lion Harold was a member  
of the Regina Central Lions Club for 

over 30 years. 5SKS.

NOTICES & CONTACT INFO

For info:  mcaleese@sasktel.net  •  306-729-4799

If you wish to donate to LCIF CAMPAIGN 100,  
you can make a cheque out to  

Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF and mail to:    
PDG Terry McAleese 

P.O. Box 615, Regina Beach, SK  S0G 4C0 

Thank you to each  
Lion in our District  

for your consideration  
in supporting –

For info:  mcaleese@sasktel.net  •  306-729-4799

If you wish to donate to LCIF CAMPAIGN 100,  
you can make a cheque out to  

Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF and mail to:    
PDG Terry McAleese 

P.O. Box 615, Regina Beach, SK  S0G 4C0 

Thank you to each  
Lion in our District  

for your consideration  
in supporting –

http://clerc.ca/eyeglasses/collection-locations/
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/memorial_forest_-_2021_dedication_form___tree_cost_update_-_v2.pdf


Christall Beaudry, Executive Director
CNIB, 2160 Broad Street, Regina, SK

306-565-5424  |  christall.beaudry@cnib.ca

DONATE YOUR  
OLD SMARTPHONE 

and you can help unlock  
the life-changing potential of  

mobile technology for  
CANADIANS WHO 

ARE BLIND OR  
PARTIALLY-SIGHTED. 

Find out more at 
www.PhoneItForward.ca
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Would you like to apply for one of the following  
MD5 Lions Committee Chairperson positions? 

 

The application form, found HERE, is for  
most of the positions within the MD5 realm.  
The form is required to be completed and  
sent to Council Secretary no later than  
February 15th, 2021 along with required  
documentation. Applications received after  
the due date will not be considered.

We are always looking for interested and  
qualified Lions to apply.  
 
Interviews will commence in early  
March (first week). Be sure to include  
phone and email contact information.

Global Membership •  Global Leadership
Global Service Chairs  •  Lions Opportunity for Youth  •  Pin Chair

Youth Exchange  •  Info Technology  •  Public Relations
                                                                    *These are all 1-year terms and reviewable each year

LEARN MORE

NOTICES & CONTACT INFO

Helpful Resources for Everyone
These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to support and 
inspire you with your Positive Youth Development efforts.

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:
• Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families
• Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:
• Lions Quest Canada's Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD -  Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

MORE INFORMATION
and links to the resources 

online HERE

– SAVE THE DATE – 
 

MD5 LIONS  

VIRTUAL  
CONVENTION

May 20th-22nd, 2021 

ATTENTION – 
ALL CLUBS, ZONE CHAIRS,  

AND DG’S IN MD5
If you know of any upcoming events in MD5,  

please let Lion’s Pride know - as well as the  
MD5 Public Relations chair Rob Lein so he can  

post them on the Facebook page. 

Email Rob at: Rob.Lein@yahoo.com 
Lion’s Pride (Teri) at: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

The Lions Youth Camps  
and Exchange (YCE) program  

is turning 60 in 2021!  
 

Help celebrate this milestone by  
sharing your #LionsYouthExchange memories

on social media and within your own clubs.

Lumsden & District Lions Club

CHASE the ACE 
 starts up again in January 
 

Our new etransfer email:  
 lumsdenlionscta@gmail.com 

http://clerc.ca/eyeglasses/collection-locations/
http://www.PhoneItForward.ca
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/md5_positions_-_application_form_due_2021__final_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/md5_positions_-_application_form_due_2021__final_.pdf
http://www.lionsclubs.org/en/nami
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/nami
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/resource-library/for-everyone/
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/resource-library/for-everyone/
http://www.PhoneItForward.ca


* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like  
space to be held for items that you need extra time  
to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough. 
 
*NEW EMAIL:  LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

THE NEXT DEADLINE for submissions is 
Tuesday, January 19th, 2021

MISSED AN ISSUE?
Find last month’s  

Lion’s Pride online >> HERE <<

NOTICE – to make it easier for Clubs who holding virtual meetings during  
weekends, submission deadlines have been MOVED TO TUESDAYS.  

This will allow for Lions to gather together and submit their most current  
news items and notices for publication in the Lion’s Pride.

 Hello Lions. December, to me, has always felt like a 

month of swirling emotion. The snow by now is usually 

here to stay, reminding me of the beginning of a few more 

months of bundling up and enjoying all that the frozen  

season has to offer. I know that Christmas is near and  

I need to come up with ideas for the holiday season in 

general. There are many things within my business that 

need to be completed by year’s end as well. All in all, December is a very busy 

month, which usually leads into a less busy January. Although this year may be a bit 

different on the surface, I know that at the base level, December will look a lot like the 

last 45 or so I genuinely remember.
 It will be nice to step back from the duty of Lionism for a brief while as we navigate 

our way through this “slowdown” that we are going through at this time. I encourage 

all of you to embrace the various methods of online communication well ahead of 

the Christmas break so you will be very familiar with it when the time comes that you 

really want to see your friends and family.
 This will pass, as so many other hardships pass. It won’t pass without your help 

though. Please comply with the COVID-19 protocols as they come. If we all show our 

leadership potential right now, there is a chance we will be looking back on this as 

nothing more than a problem that we all got together and found a simple solution to.  

I know you can SERVE our communities this way. Wear a mask when you leave 

your house and gather around others. Use those hand sanitizer stations every time 

you see one. Encourage others to do the same.
 Before the year is up, I want to personally congratulate everyone involved in the 

2020 Sask Lions Virtual Convention project held last month. It never ceases to amaze 

me what happens when a team gathers, stays focused, and becomes successful!

 I would also like to congratulate those whose efforts over the 2019-2020 Lions 

year were recognized at the convention as well. For those who missed that here is 

the list: 

 These Lions really work hard on their dedication to Lionism and serving their 

communities with distinction, and I am truly blessed to continue SERVING with them. 

Congratulations again!
 Stay safe and warm this holiday season. Please gather  

responsibly! Be kind!
  Always be Ready to ROAR!

 - Lion Don Morris,

 5SKS District Governor 2020-2021

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2020-2021

5SKS DG DON MORRIS

2020 Convention, Christmas with Covid

REPORT FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR LION MARVIS WILM, 5SKN

November 12, 2020 
 Time is going so fast and it is hard to believe that soon 

I will be finished five months of being your Governor. I had 

thought with COVID-19 it would be a quiet time but with all 

this computer stuff, it makes attending meetings very easy 

for everyone. I never thought I would notice the difference 

but having a computer sure makes life easy.

 The most important event this month was the Provincial Lions Convention that  

we ended up holding virtually on Saturday, November 7. What a wonderful job the 

Convention Committee did. We have had so many wonderful remarks about it,  

and of our great speakers including the Boulet Family and Bev Berger. We held the 

administration meeting on Friday night, leaving us with all day Saturday for pleasure. 

Many, many thanks to the whole Committee; it was a wonderful Convention and we 

all had a blast. We will have had our final meeting on Tuesday, November 17, and 

then everything goes to Yorkton so that they can get busy planning the Convention 

for next year. Let’s just hope it will be an in-person meeting.

 This coming weekend, we were to have the Cabinet Meeting in Lake Lenore but 

with so much snow on the ground, we found it impossible to have so many people 

driving and so the date was changed to November 28 for a virtual meeting. Although 

I would far prefer to have the meeting in person, we have to do what is best for  

everyone. I know we will have a great meeting and I promise we will not go over 

scheduled 3:00 p.m. end time.
 I will then be attending the Multiple District 5 Council meeting, which will also be 

via computer, on November 20 and 21. With the Canada/US border still being  

locked down, it is impossible for us to travel to Minot for an in-person meeting.

 Next, I will be attending the District Governor Visit on November 24 for Nipawin, 

Tisdale, Carrot River and Hudson Bay Lions Clubs, where I will get to meet everyone 

and listen to their thoughts, which I very much prefer to be doing in person.  

 When we go to Nipawin on November 24, we will be accompanied by fellow Lion 

George Pretli and we will have the pleasure to present a Lion into the Lions Hall of 

Fame. Lion Brian Starkell is the recipient and we are so proud to have him there.  

Lion Brian currently sits on my cabinet and he is a real asset to our Lions Club; if  

you see or talk to him, please be sure to say thank you for being such a great Lion. 

 Then on November 30, I get to go to the Rosthern Lions Club for their official  

Governor’s Visit – which is, without a doubt, the best part of this job. 

 On December 14, I will be attending the Wadena Lions Club for their visitation and 

then the rest of the month will be phone calls and meetings by computer unless there 

are other clubs wanting to have their governor’s nights. Please do not hesitate to call 

me if you have decided to have me come out, as it would be my finest pleasure. 

 And then comes Christmas and the New Year – time to put our feet up and say 

‘God Bless Us All’ for making this year a success. With so many problems, and the 

COVID-19 pandemic, I think we have a lot to be thankful for. Please enjoy your  

Christmas and we will talk in the new year.

 Respectfully submitted,

  - Lion Marvis Wilm, 

 5SKN District Governor 2020-2021

5SKN DG MARVIS WILM

Activities since the last edition

Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” 
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” VOLUME 23  |  ISSUE 10  |  NOVEMBER 2020VOLUME 23  |  ISSUE 10  |  NOVEMBER 2020

Melvin Jones Fellowship
 DG Don Morris – Cabri • Lion Gord Paulley – Carlyle • Lion Lane Johnson – Climax
 
Marvin Chambers Fellowship
 Lion Ann Barnsley – Katepwa Lake • Lion Dan Martin – Lacadena

 Lion Wes Scheelhasse – Cabri • Lion Page Newton – Cabri • Lion Ron Tessier – Eston
 
Garnet Davis Fellowship
 Lion Nancy Brodeur – Estevan • Lion Al Ward – Cabri • Lion Michelle Jensen – Redvers

 Lion Mike Zeleny – Estevan • Lion Darren Pollack – Indian Head
 
Judge Brian Stevenson Fellowship
 Lion Tim Lozinsky – Leader • DGE Doug Ross – Regina 35

 2nd Vice DG Alvin Matechuk – Pilot Butte • Lion Marg Hayes – Qu’Appelle
 
Multiple District Awards
 PCC Eunice Cameron – Regina Beach, for excellence as MD leadership coordinator

 PDG Terry McAleese – Regina Beach, for excellence in MD global service

 PDG Rob Hill – Maryfield, for excellence as MD membership chair

*NEW SUBMISSION EMAIL ADDRESS* LionsPrideSask@gmail.com
*NEW SUBMISSION EMAIL ADDRESS* LionsPrideSask@gmail.com
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Help make it a 
Very, Merry Christmas for the 

DOG GUIDES IN TRAINING

Check out & shop their

WISH LIST here

ARE OUR CLUBS PROTECTED? 
 This is a question that has been raised multiple 
times at local club meetings, cabinet meetings, 
zone meetings, etc. The question is, “What if 
our treasurer ‘misappropriates’ our club funds?”  
Here is the answer to this question. First of all, 
let’s look at the duties of the club treasurer.   
LCI lists the treasurer’s duties as follows:
 Club Treasurer Responsibilities – 
  • Preparing budgets and setting annual dues 
  • Receiving monies and depositing into  
   approved club bank account(s) 
  • Making payments on behalf of the club 
  • Maintaining separate Administrative and  
   Charitable Accounts 
  • Preparing Financial Reports for the club and  
   required governmental entities 
  • Maintaining club financial records 
  • Filing taxes/complying with local tax laws 
  • Preparing final financial records and turning  
   over accounts and funds to successor
  This is quite a list of responsibilities for the 
club treasurer. But for the sake of this article, 
let’s concentrate on two of these – receiving 
monies and depositing into approved club bank 
account(s) and making payments on behalf of 
the club.
  It doesn’t matter the size of your club, or the 
amount of money that your club has, these 
dollars are ‘club’ funds. I am not saying that 
your club treasurer isn’t trustworthy, but let’s say 
some funds come up missing. Your club should 
be having an audit of the books of your club at 
the end of each and every year to protect the 
club AND protect the treasurer.
 And here is your club’s protection –
  Each of the clubs in Multiple District 5 pays a 
fee of $8.00 per year to be protected in the event 
that the unthinkable happens, i.e. club funds 
disappear. This $8.00 per club per year pays for a 
‘Surety Bond’ through our Multiple District. This 
surety bond protects your club up to $25,000.00 
in losses.
  Your club doesn’t have to do anything to  
qualify for this protection.  It is automatic by 
virtue of being a member of Multiple District 5. 
  The Multiple District treasurer takes care of 
registering your club and your treasurer each 
and every year. What a deal.
  So the next time that someone asks if your 
club’s funds are protected, you can say with 
confidence that they are.

https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_november_2020.pdf
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https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_november_2020.pdf
https://leosforum.org/
https://leosforum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/leoclubs/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/leoclubs/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/leoclubs/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.dogguides.com/wishlist.html
https://www.dogguides.com/wishlist.html

